Homeopathy and Wildlife Trauma Rescue
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Wild animals are commonly admitted for rehabilitation with health problems. Many of these
conditions are a result of an injury, such as a fall, blow, or puncture. The animal may arrive in shock,
dehydrated, emaciated, in respiratory distress, or having seizures. Wildlife rehabilitators provide
quiet, heat, fluids and basic first aid - as well as effective rehabilitation care, such as appropriate diets
and facilities.
Like many others in the last decade, wildlife rehabilitators have become more aware of and
interested in alternatives to conventional medical practice.
Homeopathy has attracted especially high interest from the wildlife rehabilitation community.
Homeopathy has been used widely and safely around the world for 200 years with people and
domesticated animals. Many rehabilitators using homeopathic first aid with wildlife have found it to
help the wild animals recover and be released more quickly. It is relatively inexpensive and easy to
administer.
Rehabilitators interested in using homeopathic first aid with wildlife are encouraged to become
familiar with and follow basic homeopathic principles.
Please use your gut feeling on other first aid care that maybe needed, working with a Vet who may
also administer fluids incase of dehydration.

Administering Homeopathic Medicines
While many of the homeopathic medicines are sold in small pellets, ranging from the 1/8” (.5cm) pellets to
some the size of poppy seeds; some manufacturers market the homeopathic medicines as liquids.
Unlike conventional medicines that work on a chemical action, the size or number of the pellets is not as
important selecting the homeopathic medicine.
In many cases, it could be difficult to administer these pellets directly to conscious wildlife. Many rehabilitators
have found it convenient to dissolve the pellets in a few drops of water (preferably spring or distilled water,
although tap water is usually acceptable), draw it into a small oral syringe and administer a short squirt of liquid
to the animal’s mouth.
If the animal cannot be handled, some rehabilitators have placed the remedy in the animal’s mouth via a pole
syringe or by placing the medicine in a water bowl or handful of food and watching to ensure that the animal
takes a drink / eats the piece of food with the remedy in it.
Or try a spray bottle and spray the diluted remedy on face or nose area so it gets the skin.
The homeopathic medicine is placed on the animal’s mucous membranes (e.g., mouth), but it is not necessary
for the animal to swallow it. If one has the larger pellets and wants to use them dry, the pellets can be placed in
a small piece of folded paper and crushed, and then administered or give orally to dissolve in pouch of mouth.
As the remedy is on the outside of the pill, they do not need to swallow it, once the saliva makes contact then
they have go the dose. Even if the pill falls out after a few seconds of administration.
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A single administration is a single dose, whether one drop, ten drops or one cup. After time has passed, even a
few minutes, it would be considered another dose. As mentioned earlier, the number of pellets or the amount
of liquid administered is not as important as getting the homeopathic medicine that is the closest match to the
patient’s case since it works on an energetic, not chemical, basis.
Homeopathy medicines or their action on a patient can be cancelled or interfered with by things such as strong
scents (e.g., cleaning agents, eucalyptus, camphor), electromagnetic waves (e.g., computers, microwaves, and
televisions), and coffee (which should not be given to wildlife anyhow). Homeopathic medicines should be
stored away from direct sunlight.

Using Homeopathics Concurrently with Other Medical Treatments
Homeopathy can be used concurrently with other treatments, such as heat, fluids, cleaning wounds, or
stabilization of fractures. There are situations when western medications or botanical medicines (herbs) that
work in a different manner are used at the same time. For example, a wild animal with severe diarrhea may be
found to have a very high load of parasites. The animal may be given a homeopathic medicine, Lactated ringer
solution to rehydrate, and an anti-parasite treatment to eliminate the parasites. If the animal is in a weakened
state and fighting off a life-threatening infection, the veterinarian might prescribe an antibiotic as well as a
homeopathic medicine.
However, homeopaths prefer to avoid the use of corticosteriods and other drugs that suppress the symptoms
and work against basic homeopathic principles.

In the case of homeopathy, if results are not seen after the second or third dose of 5 to 10 mins a
part between each dose, then you need to go onto another remedy.
Normally changes of symptoms like rapid response for some conditions like bleeding or
respiratory conditions, a little longer for recent head trauma, somewhat longer still for tendon
injuries, etc. will and can be treated within seconds of each dose given if correct remedies given.
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HOW TO ADMINISTER HOMEOPATHY to DIFFERENT SPECIES
Homeopathics are usually administered as tiny sugar based pellets. A human receives 3 to 4 pellets
in a dose.
Veterinarians and doctors like giving injection, so there have been liquid homeopathic ampoules
available from a Germany company. However, injecting a homeopathic substance is no more
effective than apply drops onto body, orally or in food and water bowl for obtaining a dose. Less
stressful than receiving injections.
e.g. we could give a possum or flying bat to a 25-pound harbor seal 2-4 pellets, an eagle to an
elephant would only get 2 or 4 pellets or 3-4 drops on the body.
If you have a child or adult or an animal and you were to give 100 pills or drops at the one time, it
would still be regarded as one dose.
I personally like to work with homeopathic liquid. Drops can be placed anywhere on the body, find a
spotless fur or hair. Birds we can drip some drops on the back of shoulders between the fold of the
wings.
WILDLIFE
Some people put several drops in a small spritz bottle filled with filtered water (shaken) then spray
the beck or face or mouth or in the air directly at the face.
One dose: 2-4 drops on the body, find a spot less fur or hair, feathers.
OR add several drops in a small spritz bottle filled with filtered water (shaken) then spray the beck
or face or mouth or in the air directly at the face. Felines- spraying the remedy does not go down
well with felines, as it sounds like a hissing noise, so drops on body or in food works.
OR prepare a dose by stirring in several drops in half a cup of filtered water. Using and oral syringe
some liquid orally or on body.
Repeat a dose half to hourly if needed. 3 repeats would be enough.
The amount of drops is not so important as repeat dosing when/if needed..
FARM ANIMALS OR ANIMALS THAT CANNOT BE HANDLED.
can stir in a dose in a liquid bottle shake and add a cup of this into water trough or bucket or
dish. Repeat once a week. And can also use a large spray bottle with the medicated remedy in it
and spray the meals/food as often as possible. The more frequent on a day the quicker the animal
gets relief –healing. Add to food as well.
Repeat a spray as often as needed until symptoms change.
GIVING A LARGER DOSE HAS NO ADVANTAGE.
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“Repeat dosing” is the most important action for all species
Acute Trauma at the time: repeat every 5 minutes, and by the third repeat, the animal, bird,
wildlife, fish, lizard etc ...... will not be paralyzed with shock anymore.
For past or chronic trauma: Repeat a dose three times a day for 4 days or longer if needed.
This homeopathic formula will assist in any type of acute stress, either physical or emotional.
Use from recent, present or past shock (any traumas) experiences. Pets pick up and absorb
our emotional energy and stress as well, so if your pet is withdrawn, or overanxious it may
be a sign.
We recommend the human also may need a dose orally 3 x daily for 4 days or more.
Many of us do not realize we (or our pets or animal) have had a shock to the system.
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Homeopathic Medicines used with First Aid
Shock - Fear
Severe shock, especially shock from fright or accident, Capture myopathy (CM)
or Stress myopathy.
Example: single homeopathic called ACONITE NAP
Treating or prevention of symptoms are intense, painful, and acute (occur quickly). May be very
restless or timid. Senses are acute. Remote affects of fright or terror. Acute inflammation and
infection. Hemorrhages maybe seen as “bright red”. Aconite is often the first remedy given to an
adult or older juvenile wild animal brought into rehabilitation since they are in shock and terrified
from being captured and handled by a predator (human). In cases where fear is a primary reason for
selecting Aconite, it is often only given one time at 10M potency is more effective. e.g. Capture
Myopathy Stress
Prevention or treatment of “acute and sudden” stress shock from rescue or trapping wildlife, feral
or semi-feral cats, kittens etc Acute trauma, shock, fear, inflammation, bruising, bleeding. For all
species & ages.

HAMPL Emergency Stress 50ml

Active Ingredients: Equal parts of Echinacea 3x, Hydrastis can 3x, Hypericum perf 3x, Symphytum off
3x, Aconitum nap 15x, 10M, CM, Arnica 15x, 30C, 10M, Bellis perennis 6X, 15x, Calendula off 15x,
Echinacea 3X, 15x, 10M, Gelsemium 15x, 10M, Hamamelis virg15x, Hypericum perf15x, 10M, Ledum
15x, 200X, Phosphorus 15x, Rhus tox 15x, 200X, Ruta grav 15x,200X, Staphysagria 15x, Symphytum
off 3X, 15X, 200X, Glonoine 6X, 30X, 200X, 10M (collapse, fear or fright, paralysis)
Liquid Inactive Ingredients: USP Purified water; USP Gluten-free, non-GMO, organic cane alcohol
20%.
According to the Materia Medica the following remedies in “HAMPL
Emergency~Stress” may be administered for the following conditions:
Aconitum nap: Sudden Onset, Great Fear and Anxiety, Fright, Apprehension, Panic, Shock, Fever,
Sensitive to Noises, Sphere is in emergencies and acute diseases; Post-surgical inflammation.
Arnica: Severe mental shock-stress, Fear of the approach of anyone, or touched, head injury.
Bellis per: Injuries to the deeper tissues after major surgical work.
Calendula off: Useful for open wounds, parts that will not heal, ulcers, etc.; Cuts; Knife wounds;
Burns; Gunshot wounds; Muscle tears; Puncture wounds.
Echinacea: Wounds; Irritations from insect bites and poisonous plants; Ill effects of vaccination.
Gelsemium semp: Bad effects from fright, fear; Loss of power of muscular control.
Hamamelis virg: Great value in open, painful wounds with weakness from loss of blood after
operations; Relieves the pain after operations; Wounds.
Hydrastis can:
Small wounds bleed and suppurate.
Hypericum perf: Injury to nerves; nerve pain, Effects of surgery; Spasms after every injury.
Ledum palustre:
Stings of insects; Animal bites; Anti Tetanus, Puncture wounds.
Phosphorus: Bruises; Wounds; Healed wounds break out again and bleed; Injuries.
Rhus tox: Post-operative complications; Hot, painful swelling of joints.
Ruta grav: Sprains with weakness in joints; Great weakness after a short walk.
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Staphysagria:
Surgery; Lacerated tissues.
Symphytum off: Injuries to bones, ligaments, joints, tendons.
Glonoine: collapse, ill effects of sun-heat, fire-heat, fear or fright, paralysis, strokes, sunstroke
headaches.

GUIDE DOSING SUGGESTIONS
One dose: is approx. 2-4 drops on the body, find a spot less fur or hair, feathers.
OR add several drops in a small spritz bottle filled with filtered water (shaken) then spray the beck
or face or mouth or in the air directly at the face.
OR prepare a dose by stirring in several drops in half a cup of filtered water. Using and oral syringe
some liquid orally or on body.
Stock animals can also stir a dose to water dish &/or food.
Repeat a dose half to hourly if needed. 3 repeats would be enough.
The amount of drops is not so important as repeat dosing when/if needed

Treatment if Myopathy is an issue, however, the Emergency Stress drops
should be able to prevent any further symptoms developing.
HAMPL Paralysis Gone 94-2 30ml
* homeopathic formula for various weakness to part or full paralysis
HAMP RenoAid 19-1 50ml drops

* homeopathic formula for kidney support – if needed. Prevention or treat.

HAMPL Congestive Heart 22-1 drops

* homeopathic formula for heart function support. Acute or chronic
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Use this one for chronic or past shocks and traumas.
HAMPL Shock 115 30ml (1oz) drops

Contains homeopathic, nosode and flower essences: Arnica CM (injury shock, fear of being
touched), Ignatia, Opium (collapsed from shock), with Bach flowers of Mimulus, Rescue Remedy
(shock) 1M, 10M, Glonoine 6X, 30X, 200X, (collapse, ill effects of sun-heat, fire-heat, fear or fright,
paralysis)

A Hard Fall
e.g. young eyes closed nestlings were thrown out of their nest when their tree crashed to the
ground. The birds were in shock from the injury and likely bruised.
HAMPL Shock 115 drops every 5 minutes for 3 repeats initially for shock.
and HAMPL Injury Surgery 32 drops Or HAMPL Emergency Stress drops.

Broken Bone – compound fractures.
e.g. helps in both recent fractures to promote speedy recovery and also in the case of remote
fractures, where the bones refuse to heal or where the healing is too slow. Apart from promoting the
osteoblast cell activity, it also helps in decreasing excessive irritability at the site of the fractured
bone and reducing the pricking pain and soreness, completely safe without any side effect in
facilitating the prompt union of broken bones. Complete bone union at the minimum time possible is
expected. Fractured jaw for the sensory nerve pain, compound fractures after bone is set, broken
jaw, lumps from a blow, extreme bone pain, speeds up fibroblast cell activity for laying new bone,
promotes callus formation and osteoblast cell activity needed to lay a new bone, bone remedy and
bone pain support, septic inflammation prevention or treatment.

HAMPL Bone Repair 87 30ml drops

Contains homeopathic, nosode complex: Calc Phos 6C, 9C, 30C (calcium balancer), Calc Carb69C, 30C,
Symphytum Officinalis 9C, 30C, (known as "knit-bone", it promotes callus formation and osteoblast cell
activity needed to lay a new bone. To know if bone is broken, if it relieves pain then the bone is broken, but
if no pain relief then is not broken), Aurum Met and Hekla Lava (bone remedy and bone pain
support) Homeopathic Organ sarcodes of Bone nosode 6X, 30X, Osteo-Arthritis nosode 6X, 30C, 200X,
Parathyroid Gland, 200C, Anthracinum nosode 1M (septic inflammation, gangrene), Staphylococcus aur
nosode 1M, Ruta Grav (broken jaw, lumps from a blow, extreme bone pain), Arnica 200C (compound
fractures after bone is set), Hypericum 12X, 10M (fractured jaw for the sensory nerve pain)

Example:
Symphytum is one of the top Homeopathic medicine to speed up fibroblast cell activity for laying new
bone. Symphytum is the best natural Homeopathic remedy to promote callus formation and osteoblast cell
activity needed to lay a new bone. Symphytum can be very beneficial in each and every case of fractured bone
because it is almost specific for this condition, unlike other Homeopathic medicines that need to be chosen
based upon characteristic features. Symphytum helps in both recent fractures to promote speedy recovery
and also in the case of remote fractures, where the bones refuse to heal or where the healing is too slow.
Symphytum is also known as “knit-bone” because of the fantastic skill and artistic way with which it knits the
bone. Apart from promoting the osteoblast cell activity, it also helps in decreasing excessive irritability at the
site of the fractured bone and reducing the pricking pain and soreness. Symphytum is a natural Homeopathic
medicine which is completely safe without any side effect in facilitating the prompt union of broken bones.
Complete bone union at the minimum time possible is expected with Symphytum usage.
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Injury – Surgery – Bleeds – Bruising – traumas – puncture wound –anti
tetanus
HAMPL Injury Surgery 31 30ml (1oz) drops

Contains homeopathic, nosode complex: Hypericum with Arnica, Ruta Grav (broken jaw, lumps
from a blow, extreme bone pain), Ledum, (NAR) Shock formula 200C, Calendula, Hamamelis (small
vein bleeds), Strontium Carb, Alfalfa, Avena Sativa, Aceticum Acid 12C, Ammon. Causticum (postsurgery paralysis prevention or relief of the bladder when cannot pass urine), Calc. Sulph. Stin,
Arsenicum Hydrogen, Bellis Perennis 6X,1M (deep tissue injury. i.e surgery), Staphysagria, Pyrogen,
Staphylococcus Aur bacteria nosode, Sulphur 6C, 30C, Carbo Veg 200C (for the bad effects of general
anesthesia during surgery where the lack of oxygen causes problems; extreme weakness as a result
of, and after surgery), Symphytum 30C (bone pain, fractures)

Bush fires - Homeopathic treatment
Relief from smoke inhalation symptoms by turning to one of the remedies below. If one of
these remedies happens to be a good constitutional remedy for you, your loved ones, or
your pets, then you may be more likely to need it during a “smoke attack” because of your
susceptibility and the remedy’s ability to help this kind of problem.
(AN903-3)

HAMPL Smoke Inhalation 50ml drops

Contains homeopathic: ars alb, euphrasia 10M, kali bich 6X, 10M, nat ars 10M, silica 12C, 200C,
Glonoine 6X, 30X, 200X, 10M (collapse, ill effects of sun-heat, fire-heat, fear or fright, paralysis,
strokes, sunstroke headaches) with Bach flowers rescue remedy for stress.
Example:
Arsenicum: For smoke exposure with anxiety. ~ Eyes burn and stream.~ Nose burns and streams~
Cough is dry and worse at night.~ Tremendous anxiety especially about what is going to happen–and
restlessness.
Euphrasia: For simple smoke exposure with irritation to eyes and possibly nose and no other
symptoms. ~ Eyes stream and burn–lids are red, swollen, and sensitive.~ Nose streams but doesn’t
burn.~ There may be a little daytime cough. The eyes stream on coughing.
Kali bichromicum: For more serious smoke exposure with irritated sinuses and/or lungs. ~ Nose is
blocked–nasal discharge is dry or comes out in sticky or stringy “plugs.” ~ Sinuses are sore, raw,
irritated, and painful.~ Cough is painful, and chest is sore.~ Mucus coughed up with difficulty and is
scanty, sticky, or stringy.
Natrum arsenicosum: Great sensitivity to smoke. Useful when the indicated remedies haven’t helped
much or at all. ~ Eyes dry and painful. They stream and smart on going out into the smoky air.~
Sinuses feel blocked and are painful. ~ Racking cough. Lungs feel full of smoke.~ Headache from the
smoke.
Silica: To help the body eject inhaled particles.~ Nose dry and blocked–no sense of smell or taste.~
Sinuses stuffed up and painful.~ Dry, irritating cough from inhaled particles. With lumpy, yellow
mucus.~ There’s a strange feeling of something (a hair or dust) stuck at the back of the tongue.
Glonoine – heat exhaustion and exposure, stroke.
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Heat Stroke or Heat Exhaustion treatment
(AN178)

HAMPL Heat Exhuastion 30ml drops

Contains homeopathic formula: Glonoinum 30C,1M,50M (classical sunstroke remedy,
pounding headache with weakness, great lassitude, collapse, ill effects of sun-heat, fire-heat,
fear or fright, paralysis, strokes, sunstroke headaches), Selenium 2X, 1M (sensitive to
overheating, great debility, and great for the older animal), with Belladonna 1M (gums red,
pupils dilated, agitated, seizure, restlessness), Bryonia 30C, 1M, Gelsemium 30X, 200C
(muscle weakness and dizzy), Nat Mur 30C, 1M and Cactus Grand 6X, 1M, 50M (for sun
stroke, heart affected, difficulty breathing) and Nat Carb 1M ( great debility & exhaustion from
heat and exposure to the sun).
Can also STIR in a dose to water trough a day or once a week for prevention.

Pain in general
(AN032)

HAMPL PainEz 032 30ml drops

Contains homeopathic, nosode complex: Morphinum nosode, Guaia, Aconite Nap CM, Guaco, Anth nosode,
Carbolic Acid 10M, Cuprum Met 10M (cramps/spasms) Gunpowder nosode, Kalium Chloricum 10M,

General Treatment: Drops can be applied to the body, in meals and water dish for feral or wildlife
or stock animals. (fine if other animal drink same water, only the one that needs pain relief will find
relief) after surgery or injury etc

Acute or discomforts and recovery from injury, surgery etc.
Applying drops to the body "every 5 minutes", until comfort is restored. Repeat as often as
required. NOTE: A pet when out of pain, will lay or circle up in a more relaxed restful
position. And if hiding, they should start relaxing and stay out of hiding spot.

Burns
TOPICAL treatment of Burns. Herbal URTICA URENS tincture one part to four parts water,
soak gauze in solution and cover burn. Keep gauze in place and keep wet.
Homeopathic CANTHARIS 1M every 15 minutes, on body.
If burns are deep, homeopathic KALI BICHROMICUM 200C, every two hours.
After effects of burns, homeopathic CAUSTICUM 200C, 3 times a day.

Crushed Toe or Crushed wing (nerve)
A pet finch had caught a toe in a metal strip on the bird feeder. When he was trying to remove the
bird’s crushed toe from the metal strip, the bird tried to escape. While the rescuer did manage to
get the bird free from the feeder, a tail feather had come out and the bird collapsed. Things like
acute shock can use Aconitum 1M or 10M for shock was given in water a few times and found him
calmer within half an hour. The toe seemed flat (crushed) and painful. The missing tail feather did
not seem to be a serious problem.

Use HAMPL Shock 115 drops

Plus

HAMPL Injury Surgery 31 drops

Nerve pain and nerve repair is homeopathic Hypericum which is considered excellent for crushing
HAMPL. CLINIC Phone (+ 61) 1300 132 966 Fax (+ 61) 1300 855 183
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injuries and wounds in areas rich in nerves (including toes and coccyx).
Placed a drop of the remedy in his beak.

Respiration Difficulty
Found that two nestling Robins that had been fine before the feeding suddenly had respiratory
difficulty. Their breathing was loud and labored. The supervisor believed that the new volunteer had
aspirated them while feeding by getting food into their trachea instead of esophagus. Their breathing
became more labored each time she fed them over the next couple of hours. E.g. Homeopathic
Phosphorus had been used in previous cases of rapid onset of aspiration difficulties. Using a small
syringe, she gave a drop or two to each of the two Robins. Repeated every 15 minutes for 3 – 4
repeat treatments. This was all that was needed.
* See Respiratory 24-1 DROPS which has Phosphorus in it.HAMPL Respiratory 24-1 50ml

(1.7oz) drops

Diarrhea
This is caused by an imbalance in the gut due to poor feed, lack of minerals, or interior parasites, all
of which can place the cow at risk. However, Hungerford, the basic veterinary authority in Australia,
suggests that diarrhea is nearly always due to a shortfall in copper. Give the lick by mouth — just
put the powder straight in. Care must be taken that the patient does not dehydrate. Drench in liquids
if necessary. Sometimes a tablespoon of vitamin C and the same of dolomite works well; half this
amount is very good in calf scours which is usually caused by a lack of magnesium in the diet.
However, as Hungerford states in his Diseases of Livestock that a lack of copper is often the cause in
weaners and adults; it is also often the cause of worm infestations as well.

Slippery Elm Powder
While you wait for the homeopathic remedy/s, or/and copper lick, dolomite and vitamin C, you can
help an animal immediately by using the SLIPPERY ELM POWDER if you have this on hand or
purchase from health stores)
Horse or cow
Give 3 tablespoons powder with a cup of boiled kettled water and stir. let cool.
Dividing the mixture up to three times a day. Via oral syringe.
Foal – Calf or goat or kid
Mix approx. 1 TBS with a cup of boiled kettled water and stir. let cool.
Dividing the mixture up to three times a day. Via oral syringe.
Joey (infant kangaroo)
Add 2 tspn of powder to liquid meals (special formula or goats milk)
Small to Med to large dog.
Mix 1 teaspoon to enough filtered water to make a runny liquid
mix, add a tablespoon to meals three to four times daily or Orally
with an oral syringe (buy from pharmacy)
If vomiting as well, add the AN083 COLITIS formula drops alternating three times daily.

HAMPL Diarrhoea 30ml (1oz) drops
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Internal Bleeding – prevention or treatment
haematoma, venous swelling, congestion, bruising, injury to nerve. bright red blood, coming from
heart, passive haemorrhaging, continued oozing of blood, haemorrhage from bait warfarin
poisoning bleeding or snake bite haemorrhage, haemorrhage from any part, especially lungs, passive
bleeding of veins, haematuria, loss of vital fluids, haemorrhage from mucous membrane remedy.

HAMPL Bleed Repair 197 30ml (1oz) drops

Abscess, Cheesygland, Pigeon fever, Gangrene wounds, Anti-tetanus, Salivary
cysts, Interdigital furunculosis (cysts), grass seeds, pus in wound to draw out
from surface or deep down. Eye - Tear duct gland (overflowing) or Swelling of
the lachrymal (blockage).
HAMPL DrawOut 16 30ml (1oz)

ANESTHESIA, ANTIDOTE
If an animal is slow coming round after anesthesia.
(AN184 -1) HAMPL Anesthetic Detox drops
(AN184-2 ) HAMPL “Wake Up” drops
APPETITE - Loss of appetite is usually symptomatic of other conditions. If it seems to be
caused by grief or fear try IGNATIA 200c, once a day for no more than a week. It is not
uncommon for a swan that has lost a mate to stop eating. Ignatia should help.
ALFALFA 30X and NUX VOMICA is frequently helpful in stimulating appetite.
BUMBLE FOOT - Inflammation and infection in the pads of avian feet is treated with herbal
ointment of: Calendula, Echinacea, and St John Wort herb. Clean feet thoroughly, apply
liberal amount of Herbal Ointment and wrap with gauze to keep ointment in place and feet
clean. Apply twice a day until feet appear healthy. In conjunction with HAMPL Footro 239
50ml homeopathic drops
COLLAPSE - If the animal is cold and barely breathing, or gasping weakly, unable to hold its
head up, give a single homeopathic remedy like CARBO VEGETABILIS 200c
Or HAMPL Shock 115 Drops OR
HAMPL Congestive Heart 22-1 drops
CONCUSSION
HAMPL Injury Surgery 31 drops
Every 5 minutes for head trauma. Taper off to four times a day. Will help alleviate shock,
reduce pain, swelling and bruising, and will help seal off leaking blood vessels. Can used in
place of steroids. Also administer HAMPL Shock 115 drops – or HAMPL Emergency Stress
309-1 drops - for shock or fear of death (common among wild animals suddenly in captivity).
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Convulsions - Seizures
stops convulsions in minutes (not hypoglycemic convulsions).
HAMPL Seizure 008-1 drops

Dehydration – Homeopathic CHINA 30C, 1M, frequent doses, helps overcome the effects
of dehydration. Should be used for loss of vital fluids from bleeding, vomiting, and diarrhea.

Infection
HAMPL Infection Clear 70 drops (homeopathic antibiotic)
HAMPL Infection Fighter 71 liquid (potent herbal antibiotic)
Oil - An oiled bird will benefit from single homeopathic PETROLEUM 200c, 4 times a day for
up to two days.

Pancreatitis attack
HAMPL Acute Pancreas drops

Poison
From spoiled food, ARSENICUM 200C, every 1/2 hour or so.
For sources unknown, with herons and owls, use NUX VOMICA 10M, twice a day.
Lead poisoning
e.g used Plumbum Met 1M to 10M with Bald eagles that are suspected of having lead
poisoning, before blood tests confirm the toxin and during Ca EDTA treatments.

Warfarin poisoning (rat bait)
HAMPL Bleed Repair 197 drops
This formula has a great affinity for stopping hemorrhage internally or externally anywhere
in body. These are remedies that must be on hand and used promptly in repeated doses.

Back & Spinal Injuries
HAMPL Inter Verta Disc 92 -1 drops
HAMPL Sciatica 158 drops

Spine injury if head and neck are bent backwards or twisted to one side, body is distorted, cervical
muscles are contracted, eyes flick back and forth and spasms in the muscles in the nape of the neck.

Torn Muscle, Muscle Pain & Inflammation from injury - anywhere on body.
HAMPL Muscle Inflam 259 30ml (1oz)

Joint Damages - strains, tendon, muscle, scoliosis, nerve, joint dislocations
HAMPL Joint Repair 190 30ml (1oz)
HAMPL. CLINIC Phone (+ 61) 1300 132 966 Fax (+ 61) 1300 855 183
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WHAT IS HOMEOPATHY ?
Homeopathy is a therapeutic method, based strictly on the law of similars and utilizing infinitesimal
medicinal doses. The law of similars states that:
1) Every pharmacological substance produces in a healthy individual a set of symptoms characteristic
of the substance used.
2) Every ill subject presents a set of symptoms characteristic of a disease.
3)The cure, that is to say the elimination of the symptoms of the illness, can be obtained by
administration of a small quantity of the substance whose experimental effects are similar to the
symptoms of the ill patient.
For example, Ipecacuanha (Ipecac) given in a measurable dose to a healthy individual produces
nausea and vomiting. An ill person suffering from nausea and vomiting improves after taking a
homeopathic dose of Ipecac. Homeopathic therapy consists in giving the patient an infinitesimal dose
of a substance capable of producing, in healthy individuals, disorders analogous to those which one
wants to cure.
That is to say, of provoking a similar (homeo) suffering (pathos). In homeopathy, the medicines are
referred to as remedies. The correct remedy is chosen by a detailed collection of the patients
symptoms and history. With humans it is fairly easy to solicit most of this information. In wildlife
rehabilitation it is very much a challenge. We never have a history on the animals we are presented
with, and to make things even more difficult, most wildlife instinctively hide symptoms and
indications of weakness.
Although, in a life threatening situation, nothing happening could mean death to your patient. So
we provide combination remedies in the one bottle, so it covers many symptoms that a animal, pet
or other species may need healing. Homeopathic remedies are made from natural substances;
plants, animals,(including insects), chemicals and minerals. The substances are usually macerated in
alcohol and a mother tincture is prepared. The tinctures then undergo homeopathic dilutions. The
dilutions are referred to as x or c.
To prepare x dilutions, one part MT (mother tincture) is mixed with 9 parts diluting. This makes the
1x potency. Then, one part of 1x is mixed with 9 parts diluting and the 2x potency is formed, and so
on. The most critical aspect of this process happens between each dilution. The medicine is shaken or
concussed vigorously. This is called potentization and this step is what releases the energy of the
substance. Without potentization the remedies would have no healing actions. The c potencies are
prepared in the same manner except 1 part MT is added to 99 parts diluting, and after potentization
you have the 1c potency, etc.
Footnote - In homeopathic potencies, the number refers to the number of times the remedy undergoes a
process of dilution and rapid shaking or succession. The letter refers to the degree of dilution. “C” is short for
one hundred; “M” is short for one thousand. So “M” potencies are more dilute (and therefore more powerful!)
than “C” potencies. A“30 c” is prepared in the following way.
One part of the substance is added to 99 parts water. This mixture is rapidly shaken.
Then one part of this mixture is added to 99 parts water, which is again shaken.
Then one part of this mixture is added to 99 parts water, which is again shaken.
At this point you have a 3c; you repeat the above step 27 more times to acquire a 30c dose, which will have
one part of the remedy and 1,000,000,000,000,000,000,000,000,000,000 parts water. At this point, there is
less than one molecule of the remedy in the mixture.
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